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Trjut Fishing at Night.

One evening In June, when seated
by the fireside of the Weldon Bridge,
Charlie and I feU into a discussion
about night fishing with worm for
trout in warm weather, and we agreed
that it would be well to give it a trial
and ascertain how far our Tiews were
correct. Well, then," said I. "no
time lilt the present." But Charlie
was too comfortable and too sleepy to
respond to my summons; so, preparing
my rod and line, off I started to a
stream about half a mile down the
river. The night was very dark, 'and
I fouad my way with difficulty.
Arriving at the intended spot, I waded
across a somewhat deep stream to
reach one still deeper near to the
further bank. Standing in the Water,
I placed a lively bob on the hook and
cast my line up the stream ; the worm
scarcely touched the water when I felt
a tug and succeeded in drawing a large
trout toward me. Having basketed this
I threw again with the same result,
and now astonishment awaited me.
There was not a breath of wind, the
water was flowing gently, and caused
but little sound, when, all at once, my
ears were assailed by such a tumult of
fish spattering and splashing as I never
had before heard ; the river seemed
alive with large fish. My heart beat,
for there seemed something uncanny
in the affair; still I persevered, and
succeeded in securing four more fish.
Suddenly all was still ; not a fish was
heard to move, and not another bite
was to be had. I could neither see nor
hear anything to account for the sud-

den change, so home I started, proud
of my six fish, considerably larger than
any we had taken in the river by day-

light. The unpleasantness of angling
with worms in the dark is so great that
I have never tried the experiment
again, bnt of its success there can be

. no doubt. One night at Gernsback, in
the Black Forest, Mr. Henderson
writes, a strange fancy took such strong
possession of me that I felt constrained
to bow to it. The night was pitch dark,
and distant thunder gave the proverbi-
al warning that all fishing was out of
the question ; still, mad as the idea
seemed. I determined to make an essay
in front of the hotel. So black was the
night that a lighted lantern was nees-sar- y

to guide me in arranging my rod
and tackle at the door. This done, I
sought the edge of the lawn, ' by the
side of which rushed a rough, rapid
stream, which sped from a mill immedi-
ately almve.

Scarcely had I taken my position
near the top of the stream when the
lightning blazed forth, illuminating
the pine-cla- d hills and making a sud-

den glare far exceeding that of bright-
est sunshine. Each tree of the forest
might be distinguished while the
lightning quivered in the sky, and then
followed a darkness so intense that i
could not see the rod, and could scarce-
ly distinguish my hand. The dark in-

tervals between the flashes might be
five minutes, and it was during these
that I cast uiy flies straight across the
mill stream. The instant flies fell upon
the water there was a tug, then a rush,
and all was quiet. I was amazed, but
at length concluded that a passing stick
had struck my hook. Another cast of
the line, and there was no room for
doubt a heavy fish was pulling violent-

ly. It was long before the strength of
the current allowed me to land my
prize; indeed, it was only by the light-

ning's flash that I could judge where
or how to do this. I fished the stream
steadily downward for about 100 yards;
the lightning showed me where to
throw my flies; all around was inky
blackness. I cast, and rarely failed
either to hook or take a fish. The
strength of the current enabled many
a fish to getaway, but at the end of
half an hour my basket held eight fish,
and when these were tabled at the
hotel they proved to be three trout,
three graylings and two fish resembling
chub. The least was three-quarte- rs of
a pound in weight and the largest a
pound and s haff altogether a beauti-
ful dish, and the fish by far the largest
in 6ize I had captured during my
week's angling. What speculations
these two experiments force upon the
angler's mind as to the feeding of fish
on dark nights, when they are con
monly supposed to be at rest ! 1 am
compelled to the onclusion that in these
night banquets H found the true an
swer to the nnermau s too common
question, "Why do the fish not taker
The water is In good order, the wind is
rielit. and evervthinz bespeaks a good
day's sport, but they won'rtake." The
response should te, "uineu aireauy
and requiring time for digestion."

T ae SaDcy lilanoM.
The "Sancy" diamond was a fine

stone of 53'g carats. It was picked up
on the field of Nancy by a Swiss soldier
who soli it for a florin to a prkst; it was
unsuspiciously redisposed of by him
for a scarcely larger sum, and trans-
ported by the currents of chance or
trade to Portugal, where It figured in
1489 among the crown jewels of the
unlucky Iom A ntonio. This monarch,
in difficulties first pledged and then
sold it for 100.000 Iivres to narlay de
Sancy, a French nobleman, whose de
scendant, Nicolas de Sancy, was in
d iice J to place the gem in pawn for
the relief of a pressing exigency of the
crown in the time of Henri III. For
this purpose it was intrusted to a ser
vant to be carried to a jeweller at Metz;
but neither servant nor jewel reached
their destination, and the conclusion
seemed inevitable that the temptation
had proved too strong for the man's
fidelity. De Sancy alone never waver
ed in his reliance on the devotion of
bis dependant and maintained that only
with his life would he have separated
from the precious charge commit ed t0
him. And. in fact, after some further
search had been made, the. murdered
body of the messenger was found by
the roadside. It was opened, and the
diamond was discovered in the stomach !

Waiting for Navigation to Reopen,

A cruel joke was recently played in
;hicago upon a special revenue agent,
rho had come up from Florida on a

special tour ot inspection through the
Marquette district of Lake Superior.
He was exceedingly zealous, and notic-

ing this fact a practical joker cautious-
ly told him that he could everlastingly
distinguish himself by ferreting out a
band of smugglers on Isle Royal, a
mineral knoo which lifts itself out of
the Xorthern central portion of Lake
Superior, one hundrod miles from any-

where else. The agent accordingly
started forth-wit- h, but took the last
boat of the season to the island, so
there be still remains, and will remain
until next June, when navigation re-
opens, enjoying as best he can the
society ot the tew Cornish miners and
Indians who alone form the population.

Crtchstaaa.
In the infancy of cricket there were

no stumps at all ; instead of wickets,
the early players cut in the turf two
circular holes, and the batsman was
put out in running, not, as now, by
putting down a wicket, but by the ball
being popped into this bole (whence
"popping crease," says Mr. Pycroft)
before the point of the bat was ground-
ed in It. It is most probable that orig-
inally the single stump was placed at
the bole to point it out to the bowler
and fielders, very much as the "flags"
used for this purpose at the boles in
goli. In process of time the frequent
disputes as to whether bat or ball
reached this first, as well as injuries
received in the unseemly tussles, would
naturally suggest that the beacon
stump should be made more useful, and
that the runner should be ont if this
were displaced, as well as by holding
the ball. It is uncertain when the
second stump was added, but it was a
very obvious step from a single stump
to one on each side of the old block-hol- e.

In 1700 we find Mr. Gale's
"skeleton iiurdle" only a foot high,
though two feet wide. There was no
middle stump till, in a match of the
Hambletonian Club, in 1755, it was on-

set ved that at a critical part of the game
the ball went three times between the
stumps without knocking off the ball;
then a third stump was added to the di-

mensions of the wicket, till, in 1817, it
attained to the size at which it has ever
since remained. In 1797 the Earl of
Winchester, a good cricketer and great
supporter of the game, attempted to in-

troduce a fourth stump, that "the game
might be thus rendered shorter by eas-

ier bowling out;" but nothing came of
this except on one memorable occasion
when, In July, 1837, Mr. Ward proposed
as a method of equalizing the Gentle-me- n

and Players, that the former
should defend wickets cf 27 by 8 inches,
the latter our stumps 36 by 12. This
was called the "Barn-doo- r Match," or
"Ward's Folly," and, notwithstanding
the great odds against them, the Play-
ers won In a single inning by ten runs.
Undoubtedly the greatest and most
pregnant Innovation in cricket was the
introduction ot round-ar-m bowling.
The credit for Its Invention appears to
be due to Tom Walker, a professional
of the old Hambletonian Club; but his
"throwing" was pronounced unfair,
and was suppressed and forgotten, till.
about a quarter of a century afterward.
it was again introduead by Mr. John
Willes, a Kentish amateur, who, It was
said, learned the delivery from his sis
ter, who used to throw the ball at him
in practice. Mr. Willes' bowling fig

red in one or two great matches, nota-

bly in one on July 20, 1S07, thirteen of
All England against twenty-thre- e of
Kent, for a thousand guineas, on Pen- -
enden Heath. Kent won by 162 runs
and Wilson's bowling greatly helped
to bring this about. As with Tom
Walker, so with Mr. Willes., He and
his bowling "were frequently barred
In making a match," says Mr. Pycroft
"and he played sometimes amid much
uproar and confusion. Still, he would
persevere till the ring closed in on the
players; the stumps were lawlessly
pulled up, and all came to a stand'
still." It was not till Mr. "night, of
Alton, espoused the cause ol round-ar- m

bowling in 182a, that tt became a per
manent instution, after much contro-
versy though, and no little ridicule of
the throwing" style.

Captured by Devils.

Three Chinamen of I street San Fran'
Cisco have been driving a thriving busi-

ness of late picking wild berries three
or four miles northeast of the city, and
selling them in town. A few days
since, while thev were in the black
berry region, one of their number, Ah
Hoy, got lost, and the other two, after
making considerable search, came home
without him. The next day they re
turned in search, but, nothing was seen
or learned of him till the third day,
when they found him sitting in the
shade of a large tree, and apparently
oblivious to everything about him
Upon going op to him and asking where
he bad been, he aroused from his
thoughtful mood, and said he had been
there nnder the tree all the time and had
plenty of company; and lots of people
had been with him all the time, and
brought him all he wanted of nice
things to eat. Thus aroused the super
stitious nature of those who had found
him, and they at once solved the mys- -
Xery by concluding that devils had
caught him in the bushes and had him
in their control and keeping for. the
three days, and fed blm upon their
food. This was sufficient watchword
for those who had discovered his
Satanic Majesty was numerous In that
region and they made excellent time
in getting out with the victim and has
tening him to Chinatown. He is now
well, he says, but cannot account for
three days, only as he related when
they found him, and the Celestials con'
inue to look upon hLa with much

caution, fearing there may be stiil
some devils lying around loose in bis
clothes. The man was evidently over
come with heat and probably sunered
partial sunstroke, as similar experi
ences and imaginations are frequent
from that cause. .

Meeraeliauni Mlnea la Asia BUaor.

The most extensive deposits of meer
Schauta in Asia Minor are about
twenty-fou- r miles southeast of the city
of Eskischer, formerly Dorylea, the
inhabitants of whioh, numbering about
twelve thousand Armenians and Turks,
are principally employed in collect
ing or deiling in this mineral. It is
obtained down in the earth, shafts or
pits being sunk to a depth of twenty'
seven to thirty-thre- e feet. Forty to
fifty miners work in one mine and
form a company, dividing the profits
among themselves. The stones gener
ally irregular in shape, and vary great-
ly in size, being front the size of a nut
to a square foot or more. The largest
pieces are the most in demand, and the
dearest. The mineral, when freshly
dug, is of a yellowish white color, and
covered about a finger thick with a red,
greasy earth, so soft that it can be cut
with a knife. The treatment which the
meerschaum must be subjected to be-

fore it is fit for export is very expen
sive and tedious. The pieces must first
be freed from the adhering earth and
dried lor five or six days In the sun, or
for eight or ten days in warm rooms.
The mineral is then cleaned a second
time and polished, with wax. After
this It is sorted Into different grades,
of which there are ten, and carefully
packed with cotton Into boxes for ex-

port. The stones lose two-thir-ds of
their weight and volums In the opera
tion of cleaning and drying. The
price depends upon the demand. The
largest quantity is sent to Vienna and
Germany.

AGRICULTURE

UXDEKDHAISIXG WITH StOSB. The
best time to construct underdrains is
in the spring of the year, when the
land is soft. When made of stone, they
not only last for all time, but carry off
any surface water much sooner than
tile. In cutting a ditch for a drain,
the most expeditious way is to first run
a furrow with a two horse plough, as
straight as possible, where drain is to
be, and on this first furrow backfurrow
another of equal width. Then, after
shovelling to one side the earth oi
which this double furrow is composed,
repeat the ploughing and shovelling
by attaching a short chain between the
doubletree and clevis, to increase the
distance between the two, and thus
cause the plough to run the required
depth. By this means, i. e., is Dy re-
peated ploughing and shovelling out,
a depth of from fifteen to twenty in-

ches may be obtained, and of the prop-
er width the drain is to be. This much
done, hitch the two horses, one in front
of the other (tandem fashion), to a single--

coulter plough, with which rip up
the sub-so- il and throw out as before-repea- ting

the operation until the prop-
er depth .8 had. In flnUhing the bot-
tom of the intended drain, care should
be taken to have it of uniform smooth-
ness throughout its entire length, on-

ly sufficiently inclining towards the
mouth to cause the water to flow with
equal freedom through every part of
the draiu ; otherwise little depressions
will be left in the bottom of the drain,
in which sediment will accumulate to
such an extent as to obstruct the free
passage of the water, and thus choke
up the drain and render it useless.
The next thing then is to prepare the
stone tor constructing the drain should
be broken inte pieces not larger than
goose eggs, the smaller ones to take
their place iu the bottom of the drain
and the larger ones to be thrown in
promiscuously until to within a loot
or so of the surface, and, covering the
same with a lew leaves from the woods
to fill the balance of the drain with
the excavated earth. Where low pla-

ces occur in a field, "on which water is
inclined to stand so as to Interfere with
their cultivation, and for which no
outlet cau be conveniently had by
means of a drain, a very good substi-
tute will be found by digging a hole
through the clay, some three or four
feet in diameter, filling the same wuh
stone to within a few inches of the top,
and covering with leaver and earth as
above directed. By this means the wa-

ter will find a ready outlet and perfect
drainage will be secured.

a Wash for Fbuit Trbks Insects
and mildews, Injurious to the leaves
nf seedlings and crafts, can be kept ia
subjection or destroyed by a free use of
a comoinauou vi uuw
Take of auick or unslacked lime four
parts, and ot common flowers ot sulphur
one part (lour pounus oi suipuur wiuuc
peck of lime) ; break up the lime in
small bits, then, mixing the sulphur
with it in a thick vessel (.ron is the best)
pour on thum enough boiling water to
slack tne lime to powder, cover the ves-

sel close as soon as the water is poured
on. This makes also a most excellent
whitewash for orchard trees, and is
very useful as a preventive of blight on
pear trees, to cover the woods In a form
ot a paste when cutting away deceased
..arts: also for coating the trees in
April. It may be considered as the
one specific for many noxious insects
and mildew in tne orcnaru auu uurw
ry; its materials should be quite fresh
as it would in time Decome nuipuawj ui
lime and so lose its potency. W hereV'
er dusting with lime is spoken of this
should be used. This . preparation
should be sprinkled over the young
plant as soon as, or before, any trouble
from aphides, thrips or mildew occurs,
early in the morning while the dew is
on trees. This lime of sulphur combi
nation is destructive to these pests in
this way :Flrst, by giving off sulphuric
acid gas, which is deadly poison to mi-

nute lile, both animal and fungoid;
and the lime destroys by contact the
same thiuzs. besides Its presence is
noxious to them; neither is it injurious
to common vegetable life, except in ex
cess, unless the lime to the foliage or
evergreens.

Materials fob Mulchiso. Profea--
sor W. J. Beal. of. the Michigan agrl
cultural college, eives the results of
several experiments to determine the
best materials to mulch strawberries
and other plants, and arrives at the
conclusion that the best is chopped
straw. He finds a thick coatof manure
excellent for bedding plant. He tried

Lold clover hay, and hid a fine crop of
clover plants to Kill tne next spring.
Hay gives a similar result in a young
crop of grass, istraw badly threshed
furnished in the same way a young
erain crop in the earden. Forest leaves
held down by cornstalks gradually blew
awav during winter, and the corn
stalks alone remained In .the spring
alter an open winter. Pine shavings
worked into the soil haved a nuisance,
The same objection existed with tan
bark. Clean raw, old or new, or corn
fodder cut two inches long, less or
more, answered the best purpose.

Wood Posts. The decay of wood
embedded in the earth is difficult to
iruard azainst ; but. a simple precaution,
costing neitner mouey nor laoor, win
Increase the durability oi posts put in
the grund by fifty per cent. This is
simply by taking care that the wood is
inverted i. e., placed in the opposite
direction to that in wntcn it grew,
Experiments have proved thatoak posts
put in the ground in the same position
as that in which tbey grew, top up
wards, were rotten In twelve years.
while their neighbors cut from the
same tree and placed top downwards
in the toil, showed no signs of deeay
for several years afterwards. The
theory Is that the capillary tubes in the
tree are so adjusted as to oppose the ri
sing moisture when tne wood is inver
ted.

Walking mlcka.

A walking stick has always been on
sidered a useful and graceful present,
likely to be of pleasant service, and
long posbessjd. Some are inclined to
think that the pilgrim's staff, the bis
hop's crozier, the drum-major- 's gorge
ous mace and tne usher's wand have a
common origin with the walking stick;
at least, we know the change of habit,
and that most unaccountable change of
fashion, have in our time worked some
curious results; the various materials
called into use are alone sufficient to
cause surprise. Walking sticks have
been made of tortoise shell, the bones
or vertebrae of the shark, the tasks of
the rhinoceros, and wood of every .con
ceivable variety, and lately one was
exhibited made entirely of champagne
corks, with a stout wire passed through
them. The handles have many more
sources to boast, as there are many
materials not large enough to make
whole sticks, such for instance as the
teeth of the giraffe, the walrus, the
elephant ; and, in fact, most large teeth,
and elk horns are useful for the pur
pose. It is a remarkable fact that wo-
men are seldom employed at s tick- -
making, and boys but little, there be-

ing so much knowledge and. skill re-

quired for the various processes that
men are chiefly employed. It is also
singular that steam power is not in
use to any large extent; machinery
has the power of turning out large
quantities of goods all alike, but can
not vary them. There must not be two
alike, and If nature is humored, as it is
by sillied workmen, there cannot be;
It will readily be seen that a fixed
method cannot be applied to all, as
each stick mast receive treatment
peculiar to Itself,

DOMESTIC,

How to Mass and Use Glcx.
Break the glue up small, put it into au
iron kettle, cover the glue with water,
and allow it to soak twelve hours ; after
soaking, boil until done. Then pour it
into an air-tig- ht box ; leave the cover
off until cold, then cover up tight. As
glue is required, cut out a portion and
melt it in the usual way. Expose no
more of the made glue to the atmos-
phere fore any length ot time than is
necessary, as the atmosphere is very
destructive to made glue. All the glue
received from the factory requires the
addition of water before it will melt
properly, and eveT addition of water
(while the glue is fresh made) will, up
to a certain point, increase its adhes-
iveness and elasticity. Some glues will
bear more water than usually falls to
their share, and that, too, with a
greater Increase In the quality of the
work. For glue to be properly effec-

tive, it requires to penetrate tie pores
of the wood, and the more a body of
glue penetrates the wood, the more
substantial the joint will remain. Glues
that take the longest to dry are to be
preferred to those that dry quick, the
slow-dryi- glues being always the
strongest, other things being equal.
Never heat made glue in a pot that is
subjected to the direct heat of the fire
r lump. All such methods of heating

glue cannot be condemned in terms too
severe. Do not use thick glue for
Joints or veneering. In all cases work
it well into the wood in a similar man-
ner to what painters do with paint.
Glue both surfaces of your work, ex-
cepting in the case of .veneering. Never
glue upon hot wood, or use hot cauls
to veneer with, as the hot wood will
absorb all the water in the glue toe
suddenly, and leave only a very little
residue, with no adhesiveness In it
whatever.

Ir rsoPLi are careful regarding the
quality of food they consume, how
much more careful should they be in
respect to medicine, and particularly
so with their young children. Nothing
better than ir. Bull's BcDy :syrup can
be used for the diseases ol tabhood.
Price 25 cents. Sold by all Druggists.

The Teeth asp Disease. A full set
of teeth is necessary to proper mastica
tion. Digestion largely depends upon
mastication, as mastication mixes the
food with saliva itself a digestive
fluid and ' thoroughly separates the
particles so that the other digestive
fluids the gastric juice, the bile and
the intestinal fluid may readily act on
them. Decayed teeth fill the
ed air with putrid particles. Bad teetn
often cause boils, collections of hard-
ened wax in the ear. ringing of the
ears, and deafness in various degree
A large amount of distress, both inthe
teeth and In the ear. is frequently or
casioned by the tlecay of the first tooth
of the permanent set the sixth grinder
(molar.) So strong is the sympathet is
connection between the teeth and the
ears, that the condition ot the former
ereatly affects the latter, especially in
childhood, the period of marked inflam
matory tendency in the various glands
of the mouth. Dr. Samuel sexton Has
made the facts a special study, with the
aid of tb auroscope the new lustra
ment for the exploration or tne ear.
Of fifteen hundred cases examined by
him, be attributes one-thi- rd to the con
dition of the teeth. Dr. Sexton says
further that persons are injured in
health by the amalgam fillings, the
mereurv which enters lirg.-l- Into
them being gradually set free. Still
more serious results follow v. hen plates

especially vulcanite are worn over
diseased fangs, causing infl lined pala'et
or guins.collections ot tartar, and puru
lent secretions. In ttiis country
where teeth begin to decay so early,
children should be taught how to care
for them and the dentist should be
occasionally called in to inspect them

There has never been round a per
son who tried Dobbins' Electric Soap,
(made by Cragin i Co., Philadelphia,)
that did not say at once, it was the best
soap she ever uset'. lry it once,
you'll always use it.

Lemox Ice Cream. Put two quarts
of rich milk Into a tin pail, and set in
to a kettle with hot water; when this
comes to a boil, stir in four spoonfuls
of corn starch ; wet with one cup of
milk. Cook this twenty minutes, and
then add the yolks of twelve egg;, stir
a few minutes, and then take off and
cool; before cooling, stir In one beap-ln-e

quart of sugar. When ice cold, add
two quarts of cream, or rich milk will
answer, and freeze. Vanilla, pine
apple, and all other kinds of cream may
be made In the same way, but use eight
whites and yolks Instead of twelve
yolksofeggs. For strawberry cream,
allow the juice of one quart of berries
to one gallon of cream. Some persons
object to cornstarch, but it makes a
very much smoother and handsomer
cream than when it is all made ofeggs
Where all eggs are used, make the
same as soft custard, and allow one
Quart of cream or milk to one quart of
custard.

"It is better to laugh than be crying'
decidedly; and to enjoy your baby's

laughing society use ur. uuirs isaoy
Syrup which reiieves the chief discom
forts of babvbood without stupefying
the children. Price zo cents a Dottle

Ax Efficient Disinfectant. A
disinfectant ingeniously composed of
one part of reclined oil of turpentine
and seven parts benzine, with the ad
dition of five drops of oil or verbena to
each ounce, is recommended by Dr.
Day. an Australian pnysician. tor de
stroying the poison germs of small-po- x,

scarlet fever, and other infectious dis
eases In hospitals, its purifying and
disintecting properties are due, he says,
to the power men is possessed Dy

each of the ingredients of absorbing
atmospheric oxygen, and converting
tt into peroxide or Hydrogen a highly
active oxidizing agent, and very
similar in its nature to ozone. Articles
of clothing, furniture, wall paper,
carpeting, books, newspapers, letters,
etc., may, it is stated, De completely
saturated with it without receiving the
slightest injury; and when it has been
once freely applied to any rough or
porous surface its action will be persist-
ent for an almost indefinite period.

Chocolate Jelly. Grate enough
chocolate to measnre four heaping
tablespoon fuls ; put this into half a pint
of cold milk, with three-quarte- rs of a
pound of white sugar; take a small
package of gelatine, soak it in cold
water, and put it into a pint of milk.
and dissolve over the fire ; when it is
on the boil pour your chocolate, mil k,
and sugar into It; stir briskly, and
bring it to the boil again ; pour it into
the mould, and set it in a cold place.
lou can serve with sweetened cream.
Should not be too sweet.

Goodell Cake. Three-fourt- hs cud
butter, one cup water, two cupssugar,
two and one-ha- lf cups flour, four eggs,
two and one-ha- lf teaspoons baking
powder; take sugar and butter, work
with the hands ; th?n yolk of eggs.
flour, water aud baking powder, then
whites beat to froth.

Rice Caies. Boil rice until It is
soft, and while warm make it into
cakes or flat balls. Dip the balls into
a beaten egg, and then roll them ia In-
dian meal until thoroughly coated.
This done, fry them In lard, which is
better than butter for this purpose.
Serve them with sauce, or with butter.
or with cream and sugar.

aur it m m Housa. i hat it mar be prompt!
administered mail anririen .ti . rj rTmMorbus, Cram pa. fJlarrlupa. Coll'-- , or any Affec-
tion of the Bowels, for which Dr. Jaynrt Car-
minative Balaam ta an eftotual rem-dr-

. atWis season of the rear everv famllv win And in
(tBaeluandreuabtocuraUTe.

HUMOROU.

EVEBget out of temper with
barber. A gentleman not long since
was silting in a barber's chair trying
to read the morning newspaper while
having his hair cut. The barber in
the mean time was worrying him with
a long story about the barber's boy and
the shoemaker's uaugnter at a oau.
storv that was strung; out until for
bearance ceased to be virtuous, when
the man bring clipped looked up some
what an aoved. and exclaimed, un,
cut it short !" which remarked the
barber understood as referring to the
head of hair be was operating on ; so h
cut it It shorter snd went on with his
story. "Cut it short," again said the
customer, and the ba ber cut it still
shorter. His story was a long one and
the unfortunate customer nad occasion
to ejaculate "cut It short" a dozen times
berore he got tnrougn. xne oaroeraiu
ut it short. When that man left the

chair, be was as bald as .a new-bor- n

baby. He wears a smoking cap in
church now,

A yocho lady was married in Boston
not long ago, and the father refused to
attend the wedding or to have anything
to ay to the future husband. The
youthful couple sell led down not :

great distance from the paternal man'
slon and began life In a modest way,
not apparently troubled by the stern
decree which barred one door against
them. A few evenings ago the hard-
hearted parent was ridinar home, en
joying the balmy spring breezes on the
rear platform ot a horse car, when he
fell into conversation with a very
agreeable young man. He was charmed
with his pleasing address, his respect
ful manners and bis common sense,
and expressed himself to that effect
after he reached home, at the supper
table. "What kind or a looking young
man was he?" said hU betten half, with
a sly twinkle in her eye. Ibe inqury
was answered with alacrity by the un
suspecting man. "That was your son'
in-la- replied the lady, as she hid
very broad smile behind her napkin.

Ko good Preaching.

No man can do a good job
preach a good sermon, try a law suit
well, doctor a patient, or write a good
article when he feels miserable and
dull, with sluggish brain and unsteady
nerves, and none should make the
attempt in such a condition when it
cau be so easily and cheaply removed
by a little Hop Bitters. See other
column. Albany Timu

When the indulgent mother calleth
her son she gently and in high soprano
notes screameth. "Charli-ee- ? Char
lie el" But Charlie cometh not, nor
doth he give the sound a thought, but
goetn about tne Dnsiness or nis piay.
But when his sire, enraged at the
dilatory motions of his offspring,
calleth quickly and sharply, "Charles
Frederick I" Charles Frederick bust--
leth homeward w 1th alacrity, merely
stopping by the way to Insert the
cover of his best spelling book where
it will do the most good.

A married man committed suicide
In his room at a popular snmmer resort
a tew davs aeo. The provocation is
not known, but it Is supposed that his
wife was unexpectedly summoned
home, and left her husband behind to
pack her trunk. There are somethings
a man can do as well as a woman, but
packing a woman's trunk is no: one of
them.

An old lady viiting the Antiquarian
Museum in Edinburgh, the other
day, on inspecting the old weapons
very earnestly, and failing to find
what she was apparently looking for,
asked a visitor if he could tell her
whereabouts they kept the Ax of the
A postles.

A Dutchman was relating his mar
vellous escape from drowning when
thirteen of his companions were lost by
the upsetting of a boat and he alone
a as saved. "And how did you escape
their fate 7" asked one ot his hearers
"I tid not co in te bote!" was the
Dutchman's placid answer.

How to get a seat at a theatre mati
nee. Gentleman (to lady): "I fear
there will be a rush and we shan't get
In." "Not get in ! What do you mean ?

there are very few mantinees where 1

have ever failed to get In with per- -
unrinra rwlthia mar Bliavl tiln ' "

Teoetike Is acknowledged by all
classes of people to be the best and most
reliable blood purifier in the world.

He was a little verdant or he never
would have said : "Perhaps we bed
better walk on till we come to a settee
where we can sit together." ''Oh!
no," she replied sweetlv; "you sit
down in the chair and I will be the
settee." N

"How are you coming on with sea
bathing?" asked a gentleman of an in
valid. "Splendid 1 1 bathe three times
a day." "How do you like It ?" "The
doctor says I must take a toddy after
each bath to restore the circulation
that's how 1 like it!"

A little boy asked his mother to
talk to him and say something funny

now can 1 7" she asked; don t you
seel am busy baking these pies?"
"Well, you might say, "Charley, won't
you have a pier" that would be very
funny for you."

A Philadelphia clerk, who is some- -
a smarter than his emplover, was

heard to remark the other day, ' Thank
fortune, the boss has stopped advertis
ing for the season I Now we will have
a rest."

An Indiana woman who weiehs 610
pounds ran a tramp over three fences
and across a meadow, and pounded him
until ne nad to De taken awav in a
wagon.

Maie up your mind just what you
would do if your steamboat collides or
takes fire, and then practice on it from
a two-sto- ry window.

A man's slippers are made for com
fort, and a woman's to show her colored
stockings.

It will take a very heavv frost to kill
the speech crop that Is coming on now.

A Busy Ufe.
The World's Dispensarv at Buffalo.

N. Y., Is a great institution havinir its
auxiliary Invalids' Hotel, for accom
modation of patients, costinir Its foun
der nearly half a million of dollars,
and its branch in London, England, of
similar proportions, where Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discoverv. Pleasant
Purgative Pel leu and other remedies
are manufactured for the foreign trade,
which extends to the East Indies, China
and other far distant countries. All
this mammoth business has been or-
ganized, systemized and built up br
Dr. R. V. Pierce, who has associated

ltn himself as a Facultv. under the
name of the World's Dispensary Medical
Association, a most competent staff of
physicians and surgeons who annually
ireaf many thousands of cases of
chronic diseases, not by prescribing any
set iot or remedies Dut by using all such
specific remedies as have, in large ex-
perience, been found most efficacious.
Besides organizing and directing this
mammoth business of world-wid- e pro-
portions, Dr. Pierce has found time to
write a work on domestic medicin- e-
entitled "The People's Common Sense
aieaicai Adviser" 1,000 pages, 300
illustrations, selling at $1.60, aud also
to serve a term as State Senator and
later as a member of Congress. Surely
ha must be competent if he were to take
the lector platform, to discourse upon
"the recollections of a busy life."
Xationml tpuklican.

Throw off that despondent spirit-cr- ush

that feeling of denpair be .cheer
ful, happy and well. Mane Simmons-Liver

Regulator, when mind and body
are depressed, with cold extremities,
Fever Flushes, Costiveness, dull Head-
ache, bad taste in the mouth, and an
indisposition to stir about. For over
forty years Simmons' Liver Regulator
has proved Its great value in all diseases
of the Liver, Bowels and Kidneys-giv-ing

life and health to thousands
who would otherwise have sank into
untimely graves or endured the torture
of a living death.

"I was a sufferer from Dyspepsia for
several years, and was at last confined
to my bed, and should no doubt have
remained there until death should have
come to my relief, but for a friend oi
mine at Weldon, N. C, recommending
Simmons' Liver Regulator to me, and
at the same time with a request that i
would use it, which I did with the
most happy result. I am now well,
and eat anything I wish without any
bad effect. W. A. Pearson,

"S. Gaston P. O., N. C."

DiagnMi iy A Microphone. The
principle of the microphone in medical
and surgical diagnosis has recently
been lectured upon by Sir Henry
Thompson, London. He showed how
a small acousti wave is converted by
it into a large electrical vibration,
which is reconverted into sound at the
diaphragm of the telephone, where it
is received by the ear of the operator.
Thus, in the case ot atone In the blad-
der, the minute wave transmitted
through the sound on its impact with
a very small stone is so magnified that
the operator is enabled to determine
rlth certainly on the presence of the

smallest stone or particle of stone or
other foreign substance. These expe
riments, it appears, were conducted
with a couple of steel sounds, each fit-

ted with the microphone, and an arti-
ficial bladder, in which was concealed,
in turbid fluid, a naturally formed
uvic acid stone, about as large as a
pea.

Fbom observing the rflects of petro-
leum upon the heads vf operatives at
the wells came the shrewd Pitts-burghe- r's

great discovery Carboline,
a deodorized extract of petroleum. This
is the only article that will produce
new hair on bald heads. It never, fails.

A recently published German work gives
some interesting details of the precau-
tions taken to preserve the health of
the workmen in a large manufactory
of coal-t- ar coloring materials, on the
river Main, where more than a thou
sand workmen are employed. The
men are not only requested but practi
cally required to spend twenty-fi- ve

minutes a day in the bath and this
time is reckoned as a portion of the
working hours. Bath tubs ot special
construction are provided for the use
of those engaged in the violet and green
rooms, while all the workmen actually
occnified with colors receive clean suits
of clothes every week from the pro
prietors. These statements certainly
indicate that noxious substances may
easily find their way into the coal- -
tar colors now so extensively employed
for dyeing dress fabrics, and that
the greatest care in the manufac
ture ot the coloring material is es
sential.

il. Fautrat has been convinced, by
his studies of the influence ot forests
upon the moist currents that pass over
them, that pines and other needle--
leaved trees have a strong attraction
for the vapor of water. He believes
that the resinous trees perspire twice as
much as other trees; and has also ob
served that when they are exposed to
moist air tbey absorb vastly more water
than tne latter.

Be wis and Happy.
If vou will stoD all vour extravagant

aud wrong notions In doctoring your
self and families with expensive doctors
or humbug cure-all- s, that do harm al
ways, and use only nature's simple
remedies for all your ailments you
will be wise, well and happy, and save
great expense. The greatest remedy
tor this, the great, wise and good will
tell you, is Hop Bitters rely on it.
See another column. Pfett.

AU accessible information in regard
to the climate of New South Wales,
since the settlement of that Aus trail
an colony, about ninety years ago, is
said to indicate that the climate of the
country is characterized by a nineteen'
year period of variation; that is to say,
the weather exhibits a simlliar series
of changes every nineteen years.

Il'e find mention In the Athrnoecm
of an establish ment lu Paris where flow-
ers to theamountof a ton in weight dai
ly are subjected to the action of methyl
chloride for the purpose of extracting
the fragment principles whicn they
contain. Methyl chloride is now regar
ded as the most efficient agent for the
extraction of floral perfumes.

An interesting experiment in nerve
grafting has been performed by a Buch
arest pnysician. lie removed a por
tion oi tne sciatic nerve ot a fowl aad
replaced it by a similar portion of the
sciatic nerve or a rabbit. The ends soon
united, and the fowl's leg completely
recoverea its power.

Professor Asa Whitnev. writing upon
the rapidity of cell formation, cites an
instance where a century plant Increas
ed six inches in diameter and one foot
n height in twenty-fo- ur hours, to do

which 2,000,000,000 celts had to be
formed, wbieh required their formation
ai me marvelous rate or ui.Ml per
secouu.

The St. Gothard Tunnel furnishes an
other striking example of accurate sur
veying. Although the entire lensrth
of the tunnel is nine'and a Quarter
miles, the two galleries were bored
with such precision that thev met with
a difference of only four Inches in level
and a lateral deviation of less than
eight' Inches.

Saedish meteorologist nave furnished
material for unlimited speculation by
preparing a catalogue of the auroras
aeeu during the space of more than
three centuries that is from 1536 to
1877. The record shows that in the pe-
riod from 1722 to 1799 auroras were ob
served on 4,245 night.

Xo human being: can live and be heal
thy without pure air, that is, air with
plenty of oxygen in it, because it Is re
quired ail the time to keep the blcod
pu:-e-

.

Woaaerfoi Effect.
E. R. DawleT, of Providence, B. L, says :

'Having witnessed the wonderful affects of
Hunt's Bemedy in my own ease, and ia a
great number of others, J recommend it to all
others afflicted with Kidney Dinsea. Those

ttlio'ed ot d.sease should secure the medians
which will cure in shortest possible time.
Hunt's Itemed; will do this." Trial ail 75
cents.

Double Suarrs.
If the thousands that n ! k- -j .

and comfort destroyed by complication ofUrer and kidney complaints would rtnt-ur- e
remedy. Kidney-Wor- t, a trial they wouldbe speedily oured, Hraaoa.

Ths Voltaic Belt Co "t-nT- l. Idea.
Will send, their nslenraUd wi.sj TnltL.

Bella to the afflicted upon 80 dsra s trial.
Speedy cures guaranteed. Thar ataaa what
tbey say. Write to them without delay.

ELGIN WATCHES!
All rtyUc. OoM. Sllrer sad Hfck!.teSUa. Chalas. eu. . ant O. Q B. a

CO., jASAaf am jfiiCA'Sr Wlrca

on, WELL innCDebsapwt. boras toe fasiastTWe are theoldest sadlargest firm in America. Both tor our pictorral
catalogue, r;sRBTAmicrCo.,cUaate, ZQ.

VEGETINE
Purifies the Blood, Renovate ui

Invigorates tho wool. Sjitena,
ITS MaDICIHAL rBOrXSTIXS III

Alterative Tonio. SolTent
and Diuretic

VereOne hi isafle exclusrraty Itva
7- -.i iwirLMl aarsa roots aad. strongly concentrated that It wUl effectually

eradicate from the syotna every taint at lingala, teralslsi .Hwawaw.Twassra, Csa--.
' Hsawr, Kryalpwlajev

an twewaa. ayah II lit tolas sees. Ua.
Bier, ralalaasa at taa Ussaaea. and all
diseases that arise rrtim impure blood, toes,
atlea, laBansaaatery and tarenle Baaa-aaMlae- a.

Nearalcla, ajaat aud Salaal
tanalalata, caa oui bo affeatoaltr curat
through ue blood.

Tor Cleers and Kra atlwa tois lasts af the
Bala, rastalea. tMnaalea, Blatohaa,
Balla. Tetter. BeaMaead and

VBUKTiHa au aefer tailed to effast a
pafmaaaatcure.

For Pains ta the Back. Kidney Ceaaplarata,
Dropsy. Female weakness, Leucorrboa, arising
erosa internal ulceration, asd uterine dm sees
sad General Deolilly. VatiaTIMIactadlresUy

poa Um cauefa of laeee compl&lnis- - Itmvtga.
rates and atresrthens the whole system, acta

poa the secretive orysna. allays lnDammatloa
euros aloe rail oa and ths bowets. -

Wm rTmrrls Ttwanerjela. H&Mtnal t
. BlMtailoo the Heart, Headache, Ptles, Merr-usne- m

and General rrcairailoa of the Iferroua
System, no medicine has erer el Tea such per.
feet satisfaction sa ins V KtiaTlNK. It nurture
she blood, cleanses all ot the organs, and pos-
sesses a fn,"'"'la' power ever las aarroas

The remarkable cures effected by Vegeuna
aa Induced msnw nhnlclana and aDoueca- -

waom we know, to pi ascribe and ass tt ut

Ia fae, Vegetlne ts the best remedy yet dm.
sore red for the above and la the only
reliable BLOOD eCtOTUtH yes placed belora

public

Vegctine.
FRKPA&XD BT

H. B. STEVES BoatOto, HtoaVS.

Vegetine is Sold by an Druggists.

The Only Medicine
That acts at tat Saw Time an

Tit LiTBT, t.8 Bonis and tta lidncys.
TOeserieeterran are the satins! deans.

era ef the ajrueiu. If they work welt health
will be perfect ; If they become eU((so,
areadtal dueates are tare to fallow with

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
llllesss , Headache. Bysaepsu,

Files, er Kid-

ney Ceaplalats, Grsrel. Diabetes,
er Kaesaat le Fslas sad Aches.

are developed beeanae the blend tt polsmed
with the hsmors that sheold havs sees
sxpaUed satorally.

HIDXET-WOR-T
wm restore the hemlthy aerloa snd all these
destroying erUa wlU be baalshrd ; aeglsct
them and yos wfll lira bnt to ssffer.

TDooaasdtbaTSDeenrured. Tryltsneyoa
will add one more to ths Bomber. Take tt
aad health wllloace mors gladdeajenr heart.
Wtytitoilini iwaaraaalrfssiaiailMtl

Wfcjtii in. an snafu llia1masrtt..l
KTjnrrr-WoBTwl- ll enra Too. Try a pack-

age at once and oe attuned.
It tf a dr tcffstaMs csespeaad aad

One Package makes six asarta of IadielB
Tour Drmajt has . or triU 9 a fargo, saoispoaaaviagst. lne.U.

IO (Will tad aa"--) Bayltagtaa, Vt.

f lfToearesa- of bmnnw.wav 1

sard br the etiam f ' toiling oeert
Tmr duties aroti Bierht work, to
atunolanta asd sse tore brain nerve aaa
Hop toittan seta, sea Nop B.

If yea an yosag aad I wtllTsrtlV tYOtas 9Bty tes

tflocreuoa or dunpe.1 ta ; if 7xo bj--b raar
ik4 or auarM, on dr, auneriiatr trooa
poorattalth or tactf oa bexl OC mX-
Baas raly oa M O Bitters.

Whoerar yosar, TbOUMSMM U0 ftS- -
whanerar yos he nroeliT from efom
uul yosr Dura I form of Kidney
auada efcanetoir. too--

hur er atunulatina, I lMmbrniptfifauil
witheattnraneatfaa, I I t)f ft timely ur of
nit nop
Bitters.
ITpBta, sna-- nr Oat Cor mrtitsTT- - eom--
pcaru, msease u fttoohrt
of Us atomack. mad lrrtauBtev-bl- e

btumim. blood- - HOP dnuiteiisMia.
e a r for

Use Oa Ops laOa,
Tom will be tobacco, erear) if vroonw?
Hop .rtter- -. BIDS

a k amiKw NEVER Ciratfftr.
ui It may

FAILIT, ft "as
saved hun-
dred. ft rnswectsa. Oat.

Kumrass
BaAwa mm

IffERS
Dcreaalva Madteatlaa

Is a precaatton which should never he necrlwtwi
when dancrer is oreaent. and therefore a nuina
of the Bitters at tbis season is particularly de--
wmuir, eapwiaiiy lor toe teeoie ana fickiy. AS
B remedy for bllloasnea. dvunemi,. nervnn.- -
nrss. and bowel complaints, there Is nothing
comparable to this wholesome restorative. For
sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

.IpLoo., Jgents!
propertr protected from
liurzlara. Secure us
axenT fw the ara-t-y

Wlaaaw Vaetea-la- a"

la voar count
quick, sella seal soars
atslgbt ImaMuaearo.
ita Terms tree. as.
drees a M. 1'ARXA.
MA.i. cievsiana, u.

, if von would bi raorwju.
Bailed with tpocttlSB, agaij 1

B1.I a BUT, OMMan,
t H. TW aLITH strsai,

LBuia.ra

TIAB sad szaaasM ts sgeat
Outfit Tree. Address

. O. VICKCBT. Ancnsta, He.

1T1

hmtamm6bmmmmmtotm am .t.- -

iwlaTs

rJS?'JZrrjL?".. '!"- -

P"-v- niu nevorairre TonfturnaMrti elliritry. an., .mi. 11 fiuieia K" imtauoe. It'' l 2 hethnU riiror. The following eshas worked curve . if niarle. and with aPreari
rbejal eseeaalve mUU
rallies e the ateraet ejle.ie.Uoi

roDctui,. ......
tare lnralidV UuWftiot. aentT.7.,,"'r,

. - vt vam
"va a wiijiia tB BOM atMC? ft BCMilTst

UKEWIBE.- -- Mr. E. r. MomZvt Sta dreadful eunVrer from nterrnr tYTlij- -.

bees aad 'Z. ,v7'r,r.
eon iaert. adelMrfbars second .ivWon, ent for tne Me.ilr.l h.mu.k huhboiled

m;
thetherein, wm much better already. Dr. Plcreaa

eeTr'snl wa'uT" FX"a. auA Aitt

I A fiLW bUUUUL. WMi BOOK!

jrsT TT.

SONG BELLS!
A New, Complete and moat atiMctire

Collection ot School Songs.
By L. O. EMESSOX

aad B Casta far Cepy.

Books tor Schools, Sinking Schools, Cbotrs, aad
Gospel Temperance Meeting'.

Walcaaaa I'barsa ($1 00). For Blgh Schools.
Baaar Bella (so eta). For Common Schoou.

White Bahea. poets). For Sunday School.'!.
Teaaple. ($100). For Choirs and Mogia.

auhooia.
fslessfWsrshlp (si 00). Choirs and Sis;

log Schools.

Jahsaas'a Metbsxl Far &lag g Classes.
(sticta). For hinging Schools.

Teasaaramca Jewels picts.. Gospel Temn.
woca.

Tcsaaaraaca Liarht do., (tl cts).

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston
'3. K. 4k CO.

ia9 CtMstaat SUrewa. IUadelphia,

'Campers' & Sportsmen's

TABLE.
Top S)aS4 inches. Vslda into s eqnare parka,

ass lamda, inch--. Pa.nt.d to protect tram
oa receipt of Sl.ee.

Address
B. K. AKXOLD.

BOS SOT I. Ontario Conntr, X. T.

COPT1SG AGkST WASTED tor tt,.
EHOTO Graoire and Velrt Type. Metraaali.s U Wl 1 Street, .V

A THIS AND STORK-- RE PER;! Te caa rHI j faialee tissds cheap by
on m PoBiavi Cftrd lor'our Fnr Lui. wbtcb cftbi
jom to orftr gmmtm by ammamM lh b, w, atl4
Be lh ia kiutia ol MrCaiftiAliM w- - f r Mj9
ftt arorinltisTrT Brie. W tMtl ampia of
Uftmbargn. Lave. RibrxjQs, Fringe. if
3aMUd. Wo Wctoleoftle aoi ti f ,r CbaIi

A Mrw c fobinatKeft TMnn
not fttftrted nftbi n to quote ry c- -

Wo bftTOwHa 9lBnd S)A sMCkftaTdV f DtlOQ WhKb
cftoeot b boBfbt for twtco th montr

11 wanted In OT?ry family. Money retamM if
ati'factury for any pnrebftftv. Hol'GHTUN

ULTroN, M Trenioft oirvwt, Boston, M.
IXsrOsstTAHT TO AsiE3iTl.

THl LIFK Oaf

GEN. JADES A. GARFIELD.
Bt fata penonftl frlorvl. Major BUNNY, Editor X tyaitsttrsaaly cdltBM to which Id. ;r fjBiV

baa eTlon porBuuftl ftitaaiion or fawta.
lllsiBtrmtao, aid bound, full Wiisth t4
nortrmvU by Mall, froaa aiccnr ttkt rljthia work. A4tT Ammtm W L:brri

lond ai otacofur outupUi outfit.
A, 8 BARNS CO.,

111 and 113 Wuhan Stroct. Nw Torn.

OPERA GLASSES,
Thermometers, EreOlaaew.

Spaetsclas, lUrutn itera, at Irreails Ktdaud frtca.
R. & J. BECK,

Msnrrfivttirrin.r Opt ie tana, Philadelphia, feat
atftmps) lor Hliirttrtod Ca4faruo ol U pwea. Bad
nanUoa tni ppor

TILE - BRICK

MACHINERY.
SPECIALTIES:

T.flany Improved TUe Machine.
Sword's Patent Brick Ma hlne.
Clay Crashers with Chilled Rollers.
Horuontsl Tile and Brick Majhine.

Write tor circulars and prices.
M. BUEWIB dt CO.. Teraaaaem, Mien.

ANDREW McMTJIXZN,
WHOLESALE DEALER IX

BROOM CORN, BROOM HANDLES,
And Broom Manufacturer's Machinery

and Supplies.
N. PAINTED HANDLES A SPECIALTY.

S Calaa Bt , aebeaaetad y. Si. T.

St George's Hall, for Boys.
A thorosch Kagllah, Claeaiol and Coaimerclal

Bnerulna- - School, flees mites frooi Baltimur- -.
Weatera Maryland Railroad. Bpeua:epleir.ft.r.
with BDarpa.ed advantages.

A.lmir.l n tl r,n.,M v
Tork who aaa three r.phewe at the cbol I.
1.. DKHMi,!). u.. miladelphia; 01. Thorn., j.Lee, L. S. A., two sraadeosa, Waauiuston.

Addreaa
prof. JAM ESC. K INI AR. A. M.,

Beiateretown, MaryUad.

F"T 'J "i honWAddre,eMia.lJiu, 14; PaltoB street.Mew lork City.

BTSIXDIS that Par,. Men snd W.mea wanted.
S. scsastos A Co., Hartford, Coon.

CHIK1B T H CSLOO T.-- Ve Ptel7 nasal. Pvok ihet ever, etaie-- .u. Log-
ician, Lswjrer, Poeior aad Prearher e'mu'd lead A
seat meal esararins ut toe antnor is !hakr datumadurn. the frontlacieee it ia neatly printed andhound, containing Z3 pages to. and aent, puatage
Paul, fix Sl.ee. Addri--

BIsiloP BADS. South Union, Kr.

II. M ilvIf i.l SK GRATER
BOOMER IBOSCrERT

W I I'll Masf--h PRESS CO.as aa jar--

trim YRACOSE.el.V.
vtnU, aya

anB eiafUl)
Circular.

Wkw

aw York one -- 13 Park Bes,
a iftv.rtii.iM .h. 11

eoafer a rawer apon the adeertlsr aad thestabliaher by statins; that they saw theadeer.ttsasasal la tauioaraal (naming the paper.)

AE!TS WASTED toaeil iluUIT.tr
GEN. JAS. A. GARFIELD,
V .ri".'Z a1 friend, aleau
Z.--'i "a, en author of wldeeelebritr. Thaworn la o.Bipl.ie. ethentie,low-priced- .

nf- -- eitl..lr the De c be. J iT.-- i.

rJlf 'T.'h Vrsata. A. t qnirk sod ys eaa
St anaaey. HI BBARD l'.uua.. Publlaacra.Ui CSaarnm '.., PMla.lelphia.

MB1VTT CATrHEB-P- at. Jane 39. lfftvT
ill clear ro. rn m a few tomtit, witooot

e. el or ereee. Pries at cent. Send painitwtrated s Wasud. Hood
'A- - A. T. JON BS, MS Light St., Baltimore, Me.

MAKE HENS LAY.
As Basllsh Tsterssry SsTsaoa aad Chelan, sew

Bra 'Sting is thiscoaatry,saataat svnet 0 tae Here,
sea Cauls Powder, bars are worthleas trees. Be
eara that rherieesB Condition Poaoerasi y

pars asd uastesaely TsloaMa Notktai ea
earth wiU asks hens lap like baertdaa'.
feeaeve. Dose, see teaeauoe 10 est pint sf fees.
See eearywhera. or seat b nail for .1. bt lenapaaatsa, i. S. JbuS 60 H A to., lute, Me.

SAPONIFIER

AJVD Till NO OT8SB.
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